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Wisconsin Sources

WI Department of Children and Families
Child Support Program
dcf.wisconsin.gov/cs/home

Custody and Placement
dcf.wisconsin.gov/cs/roles/custody

Wisconsin Statutes and Administrative Code
related child support and placement laws
dcf.wisconsin.gov/cs/resources/laws

Proposed legislation
2017 Wisconsin Assembly Bill No. 849
docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2017/proposals/ab849

Quick research
Child Support
wilawlibrary.gov/topics/familylaw/childsupport.php
Child Custody and Visitation
wilawlibrary.gov/topics/familylaw/childcustody.php

Articles


Wisconsin State Law Library
wilawlibrary.gov
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Wisconsin Books

Child custody and physical placement in Wisconsin, by Laura Rose
Wisconsin Legislative Council, 2002
KFW 2418 .L43 2001-2002 LC 02-1 and online

Complex child custody and support issues in divorce, by Jeffrey M. Blessinger and others
National Business Institute, 2015
KFW 2504.6 .A75 C45 2015

Divorce in Wisconsin: the legal process, your rights, and what to expect, by Linda S. Vanden Heuvel
Addicus Books, Inc. 2015
KFW 2500 .V36 2015

Family law: advanced issues, by Wendy Drefahl and others
National Business Institute, 2014
KFW 2500 .D74 2014

National & Other States

Child’s wishes as factor in awarding custody
4 American Law Reports 3d 1396

Sufficiency of Evidence to Modify Existing Joint Legal Custody of Children Pursuant to Consent Order and/or Divorce Judgment - General Principles, Jurisdictional Issues, and General Issues Related to "Best Interests of Child"
99 American Law Reports 6th 203

Application of child-support guidelines to cases of joint-, split-, or similar shared-custody arrangements.
57 American Law Reports 5th 389

Child Support Guidelines Interpretation & Application, by Laura W. Morgan

Legal rights of children, by Thomas R. Young
Thomson Reuters, 2015
KF 479 .L43 2015 and in Westlaw

Child Well-Being Legislative Enactments
National Conference of State Legislatures

Wisconsin State Law Library
wilawlibrary.gov
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